Breast Cancer Trial Match

Trials App

Preoperative Stereotactic Ablative Breast Radiotherapy
(SABER). Phase I study testing up to 4 dose levels.
Study Details & Referral

The Trials App nudges providers at point of care when their patient
is a good candidate for local clinical trials and automates the handoff
to the study team. It also keeps track of previous referrals, so that
providers know the enrollment status of their patients.
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Coordinators have control over referral criteria
and point of care notifications without EMR
programming. They have one view of
all patients matching their referral criteria,
including those who have been referred in
by providers. They can track key information
and activity as patients move through the
enrollment process. Reports and the ability to
prioritize studies give insight and control to a
complex process.
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Coordinators see all of the patients within the health
system that match criteria, not just those referred by
providers, and can filter that list by time, location, etc.
Coordinators control the referral criteria within this process.
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The Trials App will:
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Nudge providers to refer patients into matching clinical trials
Make it painless to connect patients to research teams
Give coordinators control of the criteria and process
Provide tracking and reporting of improved recruitment flow
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Other IllumiCare Apps Include:
WHIRL is the EMR…on paper…in your pocket. Put all the relevant data from Epic, for all your patients, on
paper – in compact, fully customizable, printed rounding lists.

With Gaps, Ambulatory providers see open care and coding gaps in your ACO/MSSP population.

Benchmarking empowers each provider to compare their spending per admission with other providers in
the same specialty.

PDMP provides a link to your state’s PDMP database. It automatically transcribes patient demographic
information within the app to quickly display your patient’s PDMP report & opioid exposures.

RxOffers electronically sends prescription discount offers to patients. These offers may include copay
assistance programs for branded medications, as well as cash pay offers for branded and generic
medications.

RxLightning is a streamlined approach to prescribing, ordering, and tracking specialty medication and the
enrollment process within the Electronic Health Record (EHR) workflow.

UpToDate app keeps clinicians logged into their account to seamlessly track accrued CME’s. The
knowledge contained in UpToDate is evidence based and continuously updated.

Resources is a repository that contains informational content (clinical resources and patient education)
relevant to the patient being viewed in the EMR or content that has been previously saved by the user.

